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DE Series  -  Black Painted Front
The DE Series drawers have a black powder coated
light-gauge steel front faceplate with a front mounted
drawer pull for easy opening and closing. A knock-out
for an optional key lock is also provided.  A 2.50” knock-
out in the rear of the drawer can be used for running
cables from equipment located within the drawer.  Inside
dimensions are 14.25” Deep X 16” Wide.  Chassis is
constructed from rugged 18-gauge steel, black powder
coat finish.

DT Series  -  Textured Painted Front
The DT Series drawers have a textured black powder
coated steel front faceplate.  A spring loaded slide latch
is used to lock the drawer in place and a knock-out for
an optional key lock is also provided.  A 2.50” knock-out
in the rear of the drawer can be used for running cables
from equipment located within the drawer.  Inside
dimensions are 14.25 Deep X 16” Wide.  Chassis is con-
structed from rugged 18-gauge steel, black powder coat
finish.

LB Series  -  Lock Box, available in 3 or 4 space.
The LB Series lock boxes have a powder black paint finish.
Featuring full width front door hinge, spring return latch and
key lock. Inside dimensions are 17” wide, 4-5/8” high(3
space) or 6-3/8” high(4 space) and 8-3/4” deep.  Chassis is
constructed from rugged 18-gauge steel. This lock box will fit
most standard 19” racking systems. Store Microphones,
tapes, cd’s, repair or cleaning kits, and know that they will be
there when you need them.

DT Series

LB Series

DE Series

Part #: Dim “A”       Dim “B”         Front Plate
Finish

D2T-(2 space)       3.50”           3.00”       Black Textured   
D3T-(3 space)       5.25”           2.25”              Finish
D4T-(4 space)       7.00”           4.00”
D2E-(2 space)       3.50”           3.00”             Black 
D3E-(3 space)       5.25”           2.25”             Finish
D4E-(4 space)       7.00”           4.00”

Note: To add a lock to the DT and DE series,
simply but the KYLK-ACC, punch out the laser
K/O and install the lock.

Knock-out

Key Lock K/O

Key Lock Included 

Key Lock K/O


